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General

For more information of what the SAP Transformation Navigator is and guidance on how to use the application see:

- **Overview page** with videos, customer stories and short how-to
  [http://support.sap.com/stn](http://support.sap.com/stn)

- **Quick Tips Video Series** - learn the various features and functions of the application in under 5 minutes

Functional Enhancement – November 2019

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Current Products / Additional Capabilities &amp; Solutions</th>
<th>Recommended Products</th>
<th>Transition Type</th>
<th>Capabilities</th>
<th>Set Your Priority</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SAP ERP</td>
<td>SAP S/4HANA</td>
<td>Conversion</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAP Supply Chain Management</td>
<td>SAP Integrated Business Planning</td>
<td>Process Transformation</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAP Retail Execution</td>
<td>SAP Cloud for Customer add-ins</td>
<td>Process Transformation</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commodity Procurement</td>
<td>SAP S/4HANA</td>
<td>New Capability</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commodity Sales</td>
<td>SAP S/4HANA</td>
<td>New Capability</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Customer Planning</td>
<td>SAP Customer Business Planning</td>
<td>New Capability</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Direct Store Delivery</td>
<td>SAP S/4HANA</td>
<td>New Capability</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Further Meat Processing</td>
<td>SAP Meat and Fish Management by msg for SAP S/4HANA</td>
<td>New Capability</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The screen and content of the “Transformation Journey” has been updated to includes the following:

- **Capabilities and Solutions** added via “add capabilities” are now displayed, incl recommended products and other information

- **Transition type can be changed** for some of the types (for Product-to-Product recommendations),
  - Conversion → New Implementation
  - Data transfer → New Implementation

- **New search capability for data in column** and **sorting mechanism** for each column

- **New ‘Capabilities’ column**: details for capabilities
APPENDIX - Previous Functional Enhancement – September 2019

Quick-Start Functionality – get to your recommendations faster!

In addition to creating a product map from scratch or with an industry template, users can now utilize a quick start option. With just a few clicks users will receive the recommendation for their currently used products and capabilities, without having the need to manually browse and select items.

- Any products from the ‘customer profile’ are automatically added to the map and recommendations, if any, are issued.

- For products that required the selection of currently used capabilities: capabilities are automatically selected if usage data from SAP EarlyWatch Alert (EWA) is available.

For this to work, the Landscape Usage Data Agreement must have been previously accepted - indicated by a green checkmark underneath the quick-start option. If not available, a link is provided to accept the agreement.

- For both products and capabilities, the recommendation is given for deployment preference ‘public cloud’ if such option exists.

This will significantly speed up the creation of a personalized product map and recommendations. Missing products or capabilities and information in the remaining process steps of the tool can be added / selected manually to complete the map.

See the FAQs for additional information regarding the customer profile, usage data and related info.
Search for currently used capabilities via Application Component Hierarchy (ACH)

ACH structures SAP products or parts and functions of products and is equally used by SAP and customers (e.g. to address issues via customer messages or to provide SAP notes etc.). Since many users are familiar with the ACH, but less familiar with the entity of ‘Capability’ as used in the Transformation Navigator, a mapping of ACH to capability was done where available and possible.

In SAP Transformation Navigator, after adding a product that requires the selection of currently used capabilities (e.g. in products SAP ERP, SAP SCM, SAP CRM) the user can search via component name to identify respective capabilities.

Example:

1. Select product “SAP ERP” and add it to your product map
   
   *No recommendation can yet be issued since the recommendations depend on the exact functionality that you are using in the current product SAP ERP*

2. In order to get to the recommendation, click ‘select capabilities’ on the product - a new screen informs you about the next two steps

   **STEP 1:** Select the capabilities you are currently using

   ![Image](https://via.placeholder.com/150)

   *In the pop-up window, type into the search field a component of functionality/transactions/objects that you are using in SAP ERP – e.g. “MM-PUR” [materials management – purchasing]*

   - all capabilities related to MM-PUR are highlighted
   - a click on the info icon (i) shows a description of the capability, incl. the components

   **STEP 2:** Select a deployment mode (on-premise / public cloud, if available) for each of the capabilities to see the recommendation
Other (non-functional) Enhancements

Small changes to the UI were done for product / capability cards to better indicate products, capabilities, solutions and other relevant info on those cards.
Previous Functional Enhancement – June / July 2019

More Guidance! We are happy to announce that the business transformation scenario (also known as “add capabilities”) in SAP Transformation Navigator has been turned into a recommendation case – users will receive a clear recommendation per deployment option for each selected capability.

**Landscape transformation scenario** = get recommendations for products and capabilities that you are currently using
- Select and add products that you currently use to your map in order to get a recommendation
- Products like ERP, SCM, CRM, and a few other require that you also select capabilities within these products that you currently use + the deployment mode (on-premise/cloud) in order to get to the recommended product(s)

**Business transformation scenario** = get recommendations for capabilities that you are not using (yet), but plan to use in future, since your business has evolved and you want to cover additional processes with SAP’s solutions (or explore SAP’s portfolio, or alternatives to your current products and installations)
- Select additional capabilities from the catalog or the Value Maps
- Select the deployment mode (on-premise/cloud, if available) to get to the recommended product(s)
- For Value Maps: select the so-called Solutions, which are bundles of capabilities

New screens and functionality in June 2019 release: **Landscape Transformation Scenario**
Upon selecting a ‘complex’ product, like SAP ERP, SAP SCM, SAP CRM and a few others, the product is marked with ‘open decision’ and no recommendation is given yet - the user is prompted for additional input in 2 steps.
In step 1 – selection screen of capabilities currently used – the screen is enhanced

A. with a search functionality: type any term to find and highlight a capability matching your search term

B. a description of the capability – select the blue info icon to see details of the capability helping you to decide if you are indeed using it currently; note that some capabilities have several ways of implementation within the product (in the screen below: “enhanced account receivable” and “account receivable” – but all are summarized under the one node and one capability that you can select “accounts receivable”)

In step 2 – selection of deployment mode – the screen is enhanced with information regarding the recommended product: after selecting a deployment option (if available) the recommended product is displays, as well a description of the capability within this product upon clicking on the grey info icon
New screens and functionality in June 2019 release: **Business Transformation Scenario**

The screens and functionality in both scenarios have been harmonized. Previously, you could select from several different options for a given capability (some capabilities had up to 6 options to select from – like a version in S/4 on-premise, S/4 cloud, Ariba, ERP etc.) – now you will get only ONE recommendation for any capability per deployment mode (on-premise/cloud).

Select ‘add capability’ or select the tab ‘capabilities’ and proceed to the capability selection screen. Expand the tree or search for a capability that you would like to add.

**[New]** When selecting a capability, a decision pop-up appears for the user to select a deployment option (if such option is available); select a deployment and press ‘proceed’ to receive the recommendation in terms of recommended product.
Similar to the landscape transformation, the new screens now also show additional information which was previously not possible

A. Time Slider info: changes for recommendations in the future, as new products or functionality become available

B. Highlighting of products (grey background) if the product is already part of your recommendation

C. Description of the capability within the recommended product when clicking on the grey info icon

Value Map View

Value Maps represent each industry’s most relevant priorities, outlining main business needs and showing the SAP solutions recommended for a best run Intelligent Enterprise. The Value Map view is a subset grouping of the latest and greatest capabilities from SAP’s portfolio called a Solution. Selecting a Solution will add all comprised capabilities and related products to your map.

Similar to the catalog view, the Value Map screen now also shows additional information

A. All capabilities that are part of the solution; NOTE that you can only select a solution, not individual capabilities on this screen

B. The deployment mode of the capabilities (pre-defined and not changeable)

C. The recommended products, incl. Time Slider info (if available) and details of the recommended capability
Capability Tab

[New] The tab provides an overview of all selected capabilities, solutions and recommended products and allows certain operations / provides info:

A. change the deployment option of capabilities (if available)
B. delete/deselect individual capabilities. NOTE that you cannot delete capabilities that are part of a Solution – in this case you need to deselect the solution in the value map screen
C. In the capability and value map screen you have the option to change the industry and browse the other industries’ offerings - if you added capabilities from a different industry, you will find that info on the capability card
**New Summary Screen** (summary of landscape and business transformation)

The screen provides a summary of all current products that you added to your map and all additionally selected capabilities as well as all recommended products based on your selection and decisions.

A. You can change the deployment preference for selected capabilities (unless part of a Solution from Value Map)

B. Change the deployment or select other capabilities from within products like ERP, SCM, etc.

C. If available: Time Slider - select an available future date to see the changes in recommendations (Note: even though a recommendation might change in the future, the recommended products listed here might be stable and not change; i.e. any future changes in recommendations are within the products that are listed and no other product is added and none removed).
Legal disclaimer

The information in this presentation is confidential and proprietary to SAP and may not be disclosed without the permission of SAP. This presentation is not subject to your license agreement or any other service or subscription agreement with SAP. SAP has no obligation to pursue any course of business outlined in this document or any related presentation, or to develop or release any functionality mentioned therein. This document, or any related presentation and SAP’s strategy and possible future developments, products and or platforms directions and functionality are all subject to change and may be changed by SAP at any time for any reason without notice. The information in this document is not a commitment, promise or legal obligation to deliver any material, code or functionality. This document is provided without a warranty of any kind, either express or implied, including but not limited to, the implied warranties of merchantability, fitness for a particular purpose, or non-infringement. This document is for informational purposes and may not be incorporated into a contract. SAP assumes no responsibility for errors or omissions in this document, except if such damages were caused by SAP’s willful misconduct or gross negligence.

All forward-looking statements are subject to various risks and uncertainties that could cause actual results to differ materially from expectations. Readers are cautioned not to place undue reliance on these forward-looking statements, which speak only as of their dates, and they should not be relied upon in making purchasing decisions.